
a major operation, that Is, nn offensive
of his own, until more Americans

on tht scone. That the action, ao
r"a It has been carried, has been a

brilliant success and has proved en
tlrcly effective, it la aald, will not mora
Gen. Koch from his plan, which Is to
strike only when he la ready, but to
alrtka with tremendous force.
' Home of the commentators both here and

In France are Inclining to the view thai
AMI majoe operation' Is not so far dis-
tant, and that when It comes the nrltlsh,
taking the offensive In their seotora,
badly depleted of German reserves by
tlio urgent dtmanda of the Crown
l'rlnce'a army, now almost pocketed In
their boasted Marne salient) will atrlke
eastward In grent force and try to sweep
the Germans out of the whole area they
have occupied since thetr offensive be
gan on March 21,

MEW ATTACK ON FOE

SOUTH OF SOISSONS

Continued jrom First rage.

it (delayed) American troops par-
ticipating In the Franco-America- ad-
vance late y of about a mile and
a quarter on the Solesons-Chatea- u

Thlerrv front went forwanl rains t
strong machine gun fire over ground
covered with German dead.

From a hill east of Dommtern. about
alx kilometers southwest of Solssons, the
correspondent Friday r.w the Americans

'going Into action In the forward move-

ment. The advance was well organised
and the system worked well from one
end of the lino to the other.

Under a barrage from 75s and 55s
American Infantry and machine gunners
advanced through ripening grain fields,
trampled by tho retreating Germans
Thursday, and reached their objectives
according to schedule despite the fire of
German machine guns. The bombard
ment of the bte German guns was feeble
at this point.

The Americans started from a point
Just west of the Parls-Solsso- road near
tne snell shattered village o: Misy-au- x

Bols, advancing nearly a kilometer be-

fore the Germans began to reply with
the r b 1st euns to the American barrage.
MIsay-aux-Bo- ls lies In a valley, and the
Americans were advancing up grade to
ward the east. A few tanks were here
and there preceding the Infantrymen. As
the Americans progressed the enemy
barrage fire Increased.

The hillsides east of Dommlerf, over
which the Americans advanced, were
dotted with dead. The entire region was
well within the German lines until after
the Franco-America- n offensive of Thure
day. One quickly dug trench had been
filled with German bodies. They were
machine gunners who had been caught
bv the terrific fire of the allied artillery,
In many nlao""the German dead were
in plies, while a trench on the crelt of
at nui contained more tnan iuu aeaa.

Airmen Make Quick Reports.
After Intense barrage fire along the

emtlre front from Solssons to Chateau
Thlerrv. the ailed advance thto eve'
nlng (Friday) opened exactly at SilO
o'clock. As far as the eyo could reach
could be seen allied observation balloons
while the sky was specked with allied air- -
nianes darting in various directions, many
returning from over the German lines
to make a quick .report on observations
and the result of the fire of the big
--runs. From the hillside the smokr and
dust thrown up bp the allied shells
'could be seen away beyond the advanc
ing Americans.

Behind the advancing troops came
American trucks loaded with chocolate,
tobacco and various foodstuffs, These
went back and forth steadily. Other
trucks went from place to --place pro.
riding foodstuffs and water for the
Americans who were to follow their
advancing comrades.

The chauffeurs of these trucks were
frequently under fire. One chauffeur
passed through MIssy-aux-Bol- s. after
supplying the advancing men with choo
dale. Just as three German shells ex
jiloded within tho wrecked village.

Twenty-fiv- e minutes after the Franco
American advance began the rattle of
German machlno guns could be heard In
the distance, but It did not affect the
Americans, who onjy appeared more
eager to progress. The officers had to
caution thorn not to proceed beyond the
barrage In accordance with the sched-
ule. The German machine gun fire
continued but a short time, and as the
Americans could be seen steadily press
1ng forward eastward the rattlo dwindled
toid finally stopped.

Tillage! Wrecked by Shell Fire.
MIssy-aux-Bo- ls

--fas deserted by the
French peasants before the Germans
came, the village having been torn
from end to end by sholl fire In previous
righting. Not one wall or any stone
buildings are standing. The only thing
in the village, which Is now within the
allied lines, were three pigeons which
rooeted on tho fragments of the steeple
of the village church during the roar of
the battle. They flew around In circles
Jn bewlldorment, returned to their roost.
Ins Dtaces and then flew around again.

fioon after the Americans had passed
through the village going eastward the
dog mascot of an American soldier could
be seen running through the ruins and
endeavoring to overtake his master, who
bad gone ahead.

To the north and south of MIssy-aux- -
Bols aro two other deserted villages. In
one of which every building Is In ruins,
The fields In this section are covered
with grain, ready for the harvest. Many
fusty tools and Implements are standing
Just where they were left when the
alarm was given.

When darkness settled over the battle
field the Americans still maintained their
advance. The guns In the rear were
founding away, guarding them through
the night.

GETTING NEARER TO OULCHY,

!Alllea Rapidly Approaching High
wny In It he t mil.

Paris, July 20. The nevrspapors con
firm the excellent Impression eieated by
tin-- latest otllclul communication. The,
Jntranalgeant says:

"In splto of the considerable number
of reserves brought forward by the en
emy we approach nearer and nearer to
Oulchy and the Chateau Thlerry-llhelm- s

highway. On other parts of the front
attacked the Germans are being thrown
hack lit numerous points. The number
nt prisoners Increases hourly."

La Hbtrte says that the present coun
ter offensive, which originated from
--simple tactical manoeuvre, ,may rapidly
become one of the decisive strategical
operations of the war.

GERMANS CONTROL
SOVIET OF IRKUTSK

'Japanese Believe Crisis Now
Has Been Reached.

Jlv the Aitoclatti Prtti
Tokio, July 18 (delayed). Advice

received here from Irkutsk are tu Hi
effect that former Gorman prisoners In
the guise of Internationalists havo ob
(allied control of tho Soviet Government
of that city. This Is regarded here as
changing the complexion of the Ilussla
question.

Best opinion In Toklo Is unanlmou
that the question of Intervention must
be handled with the greatest delicacy,
but It Is, generally agreed that matters
nave reacneu a crisis. Japanese inierea
Is centred In Washington, whore an Im
pqrtant exchange of views Is believed
to i t in progress.

Where French and Americans Are Fast

CJTILL driving ahead the Franco -

salient shows some tendency to
sibly with the view of accelerating
the north, which apparently already

The entire region south of the
troops, while on the western side of
additional advance of a mile on an

OFFICIAL REPORTS
LONDON, July so. Following are

American advance into the Marne
work down toward the south, pos
the retreat of the Germans toward

has begun.
Marne has been cleared of German
the salient the Allies have made an

average over the whole front from

OF THE BATTLE
the official reports on the fighting

in France and Flanders:
FRENCH (NIGHT) We have not had ongAo wait for the re-

sult of our victorious counter offensive. The Germans, violently at-
tacked on their right flank and south of tho Marne, havo boen
compelled to retreat and recross the river.

We hold the whole south bank of the Marne.
Between tho Aisne and the Marne, Franco-America- n troops con-

tinue to progress and have driven back the enemy, who is resisting
stubbornly. ,

We have reached Ploisy and Parcy-Tign- y and have passed beyond
St. Remy-Blanz- y and Roiet-S- t. Albin.

' Further south we hold tho general line of the Priez Plateau,
northeast of Courchamps.

Between the Marne and Rhein.3 violent combats continue.
Franco-Britis- h troops attacking vigorously encountered large forces.
Notwithstanding the enemy's desperate resistance we gained ground
in Courton Wood, the Ardro Valley and in the direction of St.
Euphraise.

The number of prisoners we have taken since July 18, exceeds
20,000. Moro than 400 guns iiave been captured.

Our aviators, redoubling their activity in the day and night of
tho 10th, multiplied their raids and engaged in the severest battles
against enemy forces. Franco-Britis- h bombing squadrons, taking the
Marne crossings as'thcir principal objectives, have ceaselessly hampered,
and at certain points completely stopped, the enemy supply scrvic,
thus playjng an important role in the conflict which was about to pro-
voke the retreat of the German troops.

Attacking with machine guns and bombs concentration of troops
which the enemy was preparing for counter attack and his columns
of convoys, our aviators Inflicted heavy losses on tho enemy.

On the Marne and also at Oulchy-le-Chatea- u,

Fismes and Bazoches and over tho whole rear of the battlefield twenty-ou- r

tons of projectiles were dropped during the day, and twenty-eig- ht

tons at night on enemy assemblages of troops and communica-
tions.

A violent conflagration broke out at Vousiers, and several fires
were started at and the station at Fismos. Ex-

plosions wero obscrvod at the station at Laon. Simultaneously our
infantry airplanes indicatd an advance of our troops and tanks be-

tween the Aisne and the Marne and reported the arrival of enemy
reserves, and by machine gunning the latter directly participated in
the battle.

Numerous combats were engaged in by our crews in conjunction
with the British airmen and achieved good results. Twenty-si- x Ger-

man airplanes were brought down or disabled and four captive bal-

loons were set afire. Everywhere the German aviation service was
able to appreciate the dash and superiority of the allied airmen.

FRENCH (DAY) Yesterday and last night French and Ameri-
can troops continued thoir advance over tho greater part of the
front between the Aisne and tho Marne.

Viewy has boen reached and tho troops have gono beyond Mauloy
Wood, cast of Villers-Hele- n and conquered Neuilly-St- . Front and Liey-Cligno- n.

South of the Marne our troops have driven back the Germans
between Fossoy and Oeuilly and have gained ground toward the Marne.

GERMAN (DAY) The activity of the British increaied in
isolated sectors toward Metcron. They obtained a footing in Meteren,
but otherwise their repulse left prisoners in our hands.

Between the Aisne and the MarneMhe battle continues. Again
tho enemy started an attack with a view to a breach on tho whole front.
Tanks penetrated early in the morning into parts of our foremost
lines. After a desperate struggle the first enemy thrust had been de-

feated toward noon on the heights southwest of Soissons, west of
Hnrtennes-St- , Neullly and northwest of Chateau Thierry.

Between the Aisne and the Ourcq an attack broke down under
our counter thrusts, and to the south of the Ourcq, mostly by our
fire. North of Hartcnnes we threw back the enemy beyond the
originol line; our troops report tho heaviest enemy losses. A large
number of tanks were demolished before our front.

South of tho Marne there was moderate firing activity during the
day. Southeast of Mareuil enemy partial attacks were repulsed.

During the night our troops south of the Marne were withdrawn
to tho north bank of the river without being noticed by the onemy.

Northwest of Souain French advances were sanguinarily re-

pulsed.
Again yesterday thirty enemy airplanes and seven captive bal-

loons were shot down.

BRITISH (NIGHT) During the day our minor operations in the
Hebuterne sector have been continued with success. Under the pres-sur- o

of our troops the enemy has been compelled to withdraw from
Rossignol Wood, between Hebutemo and Bucquoy, and this important
local feature is now in our possession. The enemy was followed up
closely by our troops and suffered a number of casualties.

Our total capture in yesterday's operations at Meteren amount
to 463 prisoners, ten trench mortars and fifty machine guns.

BRITISH (DAY) As a result of our operations yesterday, our
line in the Meteren sector has been advanced on a front of about 4,000
yards and both the village of Meteren and the group of, buildings to
the southwest of it, known as L Waton, are now held by .

English troops carried out a successful raid during tho night near
Beaumont-Ham- el and captured a few prisoners and n machine gun.

Further north, English troops pushed our line forward on a front
of about a mile south of Hebuterne, after sharp fighting, . -
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Increasing Their Gains

near Soissons to Belleau, northwest
the French are within a mile and a half of the city, which is completely
dominated by the American artillery posted on the heights to the south
west.

On the eastern side of the salient, in the region about Pourcy, some
additional gains were made by the
now that Rheims is no longer in great peril.

'PAWN' SPEECH INSULT
JO BELGIAN PEOPLE

Balfour Says Germany Can-
not Atone for Crimes.

London, July 20. Korelgn Secretary
IJalfour was a spoaker nt 's cele-

bration In tandon of Ilelgluni's Inde-

pendence day, taking up In his address
the recent utterances of Count von
Hertllng, the German Imperial Chancel-
lor, regarding Belgium.

Mr. IJalfour cailetl attention lo the
Chancellor's announcement that he was
prepared lo treat Belgium as a pawn.
That meant, declared the Foreign Secre-
tary, that the Chancellor was prepared
lo give "up Ilelglum If he were allowed
to retain some other territory In
Europe.

The pawn in th!a case meant that,
having attached Ilelglum without prov-
ocation and having conquered that
country. Von Hertllng now wished to
barter her as If she were so many
chattels or pawns In the game of battle.
The greatest Insult levelled against Ilel-
glum In the Chancellor's last speech was
when he announced that Germany did
not Intend to hold Belgium forever.

Tho crimes which Oermnny had com-

mitted against Ilelglum could nexer be
blotted out or forgotten, Mr. dlalfour
declared. If Germany were to repent to-

morrow the crimes she had committed
against Ilelglum could never be wiped
out, There were such thing as human
conscience and human memory, and
when this war was over and Belgium
took her place nmona the free, and In-

dependent nations of the world, it would
be vain for the Germans to apologise
for what they had done. The deeds of
Germany In Belalum had been burned
Into tho conscience of mankind and
nothing would ever efface them.

Mr Balfour continued :

"The Germans tell u- -, and I hope In
this respect they toll in truly, that the
war Is not going to be a long war: that
pnaco negotiations are nlread) visloie
on the horlion. I do not associate, my.
solf with these prophecies one way or
another. All I say Is this: When the
time comes that Europe has to consider
around the council table how to protect
Itself against a repetition of the hor-
rors and abominations for which Qer-man- y

has been responsible It will be
Impossible for European statesmen to
forget that a German promise Is no
binding contract, and that the pence of
the world rests upon frail foundation,
Indeed If It rests upon nothing moro
solid than the solemn compact."

Ilevertlng to tho violation of Bel- -
glum Mr. Balfour said It w.n u crime
which behoove mankind to nee, by a
league of nations or some other ma-
chinery, should never occur In the fu-

ture.

A Cnrllinlill 'Wins evr Laurels.
Wasihnoton, July 20. In the bril

liant fighting of the Italians In the de
fence of Ithelms a brigade commanded
by 1'epplno Garibaldi of the famous
family of that name particularly distin-
guished Itself, says an official despatch

y from Rome.

21, 1918.

on Battle Front

of Chateau Thierry. At Soissons

Italians and French. It is believed

BERLIN IS CHAGRINED
BY DEFEAT IN WEST

Blames Deserters for Betray- -

tng the Fatherland.
Amsterdam, July 20. Chagrin has

been evoked In Germany by the latest
events In the west. This Is clearly re
flected In n denpatfh to the Cologne
Gazttt In which Its Berlin cor
respondent writes:

"Paine hopes wore perhaps pinned at
I homo to the launching of this new of

fenslvi. It cannot bo the aim of every
single w.ir operation to attain definite
objectives In all circumstance..

"Tho victorious operations of the third
week of May gnvo r.no to various pro
sumption In the mlncN of the people
which do not agree with the previous
actual conditions nor with those of to
day. Wa will not lefer to thane who
know precisely that Von Hlndcnburg
would carry out an attack on Paris. We
have no rea-o- n to conceal the fact
There were drserters among the Ger-
man troopn who used their knowledge
of the planned operations to bctrny tho
fatherland ami their comrades.'

After rrfenlng to the Entente's coun
ter offensive the correspondent sae:

"The foregoing shows that not only
east of Ithelms. but nlso on the Marne
we are confronted with difficult tasks,
and Von lllndenburg will In this situa
tion not satisfy some of the strategists.

"It need not be concealed that the
aim of the recent offensive has remained
Unattainable, but new conditions now nil
the more urgently demand fresh de
clslons, to which we look forward with
strained attention, but also with pa
tlcuce."

AMERICANS RAID IN ALSACE.

(irrninn Lines Penetrated nn Front
of About BOO Vnnli.

Hll the Attociated rrtet
With tiIr American Anwr in Al

sack, July 20. A raid undertaken by
tho Americans Inst night southwest of
Munter resulted In a penetration of
the German lines for a distance of from
S00 lo 600 meters and the capture of
five prisoners.

The raid was preceded by effective ar
tillery preparation which lasted forty
five minutes. The enemy suffered heavy
casualties.

IS KILLED IN HEADON
CRASH NEAR DETROIT

Score Hurt in Wreck of Pas
senger and Freight Cars.

Jackson, Mich., July 20 Between
ten and fifteen persona are belevcd to
have been killed and a score or more
Injured us tho result of a headon col
ueion Between a westnouna freight car
and a limited passenger car bound for
Detroit, three miles west of Chelsea at
9 :4J oclock

Both cars are said to have been trav
ailing- at a high rate of speed.

Alfred A.Kohn
ANNOUNCES THE REGULAR

SALE
OF MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

e

Smart Shoes
ConiUting of thii letion's exduiive itylu in

an unusually Urge essortmtnt of low thoti at

Greatly Reduced Prices
Including Sporti Shot- - in a viriety of combination!. Alio

novelty white ihoti in our cuttom tort ready to weir.

505 FIFTH AVENUE at 42nd STREET
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BRITISH CAPTURE

WOOD AT HEBUTERNE

I'rusfiinns Trnto of "Unfair
ness" in Daylight Attack

on Motoron.

SURPRISE WAS COMPLETE

Troops Hnd No Chflnco to 1

Trenches and Morale
Was Low.

London, July 20. The aermans, un
der heavy pressure, have been forced to
withdraw from. Ilosslgnol Wood, he- -

ween Hebuterne and Bucquoy, and this
strategically Important position Is now
In the hands of the British, according
to War Office communication.

As tho result of yesterday's operation
on the Flanders front the British lino
was advanced along a breadth of 4,odp
yards In tho Meteren sector. The village,
of 'Meteren and a group of buildings
southwest of the village, known as I.e
Waton, are now held by the British
troops. The prisoners taken aggre-
gate 4S.

British troops last night also ndvanccd
their line on a mile front south of the
town of Hebuterne, the War Oftlce an-
nounced, A successful raid was
carried out by the Itrltlsh hear tleau- -
inont-IIamo- l.

iieuuierno is auout mitiwsy on mo
front between Albert and Arras. el

Is two and a halt miles
south of Hebuterne.

Ay Ms Attocloltil Pr(4,
With th Auemcan AnMr in FrfAKCi",

July 10. The Scottish tropa who yestoi- -
aay morning occupied Meteren, two
miles west or Ballleul, aro accused ny
their discomfited Prussian prlsonem of
having taken the village by a confidence
trick. One ofheer declared frankly that
he regarded the victory of the Hcot
as "unfair," because It was achieved In
broad 'daylight.

The Acoltlsh battalions attacked at S
o'clock, when the weary garrleon of the
ruins or Meteren had eettlod down In
I Tl rt I - hV. . M . ..1 .... It,, AttirA nl Ih, I'll

endure dsy bombardUfamous medleaval
Wh swept away., and Is

When the British batteries suddenly
laJd a barrage on their linked

achlne gun posts, enclosing the vlllago
on tho north and west, the Germans
thought it wa an ordinary harassing
fire. Intended to kill without tmpport

Infantry. They put on their gua
helmets again. Then smoko clouds
drifted across tlje enemy line from the
British trenchcH. Suddenly glancing up.
the German found strangers In kltta
looking down on them,

fiermantf7 C'onldn't Altnrk.
There was very little fighting except

on the eastern side of the where
a hedge, strongly wired, hid' a number
of machine guns, and theso were effec-
tive In checking the advance the
Black Watch, who tried to swing south,
acrois Ballleul road and extend their
gains on that side.

The troops who were southwest of the
vlllago mopped up the majority of the
prisoners, who tumbled out of their shel-
ters with alacrity.

There were no organised defences nt
Meteren. and the garrison had ju.t

tn dig a system of trenches In the
hope Of getting better protection from
the constant destructive fire the
British. They lay for the moit part
where the final Wave of the advance In
April had thrown them, among tho grow-
ing crops, and since then have had

Help Your Telkphone

to hold this protective flank of the nail
leul defences with no better shelter than
that afforded by shallow hole In tile
wheat fields.

They depended on a profusion of ma-

chine guns to keep off the Hrltleh. Bevcn
machine guns were found by tho British
In ono small trench, and In nearly all
the positions covering tho vlllago they
were only about forty feet apart.

Kliriny inspected Mow.
Curiously enough, although the nttack

was a, complete surprise,. It had been ex-

pected for almost a week. This paradox
Is explained by the fact that tho Qer-ma-

looked for the British to attack' at
the usual hour of dawn, after long

preparation, and It appeared never
to have occurred to them fhat the British
might drop out of the rcuUne and show
themselves when tho sun was well above
the horlion. The Germans had been
warned that the British had design1 on
Meteren, hut when the suri rose'yester
day without disclosing a sign of life in
the trenches opposite the Germans con

they were safe for fctiother day.
Altogether S77i prisoners, with six

officers and many machine guns, were
taken out of the shell holes and a' trench

lago to another of old church Hnd houses
ments, Intermixed with gas. 'en thefe only

terrific

the
of

village,

of

n

of

they

eluded

around Meteren, while the troops on the
right, who had also advanced t noli4 po-

sitions on the front, occupying the ham
let of Ia Waton, took another hundfed'
captives. Those captured' 'at Meteren
were all or the Eighteenth Heserve re-
vision, a weak and badly hammered
formation which had been holding this"
part of the Flanders front' exactly
month. Some companies were down to
thirty men and battalions were reduced
lo 180 by the constant shelling and the
recent epidemic of Influenza.

Foe'a Morale Lovr.
They had received no drafts and ihelr

steady dlmunltlon In i.lrength, without
the prospect of relief from the line, had
the Inevitable effect of lowering their
morale. They had been unable to Im-

prove their pitched defences because of
Insufficient numbers.

"We did 6Ur best, but there were
o few of us," said one

Officer apologetically.
Perhaps the most significant fcaturo

of this successful minor victory Is that
tho German policy Is thus revealed of
deliberating sacrificing certain divisions
as "trench troops," In order to build up
a striking force 'for the Marne battle..

The value of the British success lies
In the strengthening of the allied de-
fences which protect tho Klemlsh hills.
The loss of Meteren makes It more dif-
ficult for the Germans to attack Mont
des Cats from tho south, an operation
they have had In mind slnco their check
In April.

Of Meteren Itself nothing remains.
Kvery vestige of the village with Its

flat exnanso of powdered earth and
brick, seamed with crooked trenches,

RUBE MARQUARD ENLISTS.

Grimes, Also llrnnklyn Pitcher,
Joins N'uvy.

Chicago. July 20. Bube Marquard
nnd Burleigh Grimes, pitchers for the
Brooklyn National League baseball club,
enlisted In the United titates Navy hero

They took the oath on the Btage of a
local theatre, the announcement being
mndo that they were the latest plajers
to obey the "work or fight" order.

BRITISH CASUALTIES INCREASE

10,1181 Killed, Wounded or Miss-

ing Listed In Week's Iteport.
London, July 20. British casualties

reported In the weuk ended y to-

tal 16.981, compared with the aggregate
of 11,011 reported In the previous week.
They are divided n follows- -

Killed or dltd of wound. Officers,
91 : men. 1.411.

Wounded or missing Officer'', 291 ;
men. U.laK.

Company Keep the Lines
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FRANCO-ITALIAN- S

CLEARING

In Conjunction With Greek
Troops They Occupy Many

RIG MOVE

Victory. Will Rear on Fresh
Campaign for

of Serbia.

Spictal Cable DetpatcK to Int. Stv
Ccpyrtoht, ISIti ail rtthf retrncl

Paius, July 20. Despite the scorcnln?
heat which Is baking the roads in tlio
mountains of Albania the rranco-Iiai-- n

advanco continue?, meptlng some reslm.
anee from the enemy.

The French, in conjunction with thu
Italian and Greek troops, have occupied
numerous village northeast of Herat,
and last night the Allies' force, tti'.
vanclng far beyond their reconnals-snc'- e.

captured" Meran and Mount Tliec, --nor.
tZ along toward tho western hank of

the Gora, the entire eastern slope hav-
ing since been taken.

The organttatlon of the conquered te-
rritory and the prnvlstohtng and rehablll-tatlo- n

of the Inhabitants already are un-

der way. Tho Importance of this latest
Albanian victory Is not being lost fg!,t
of even during the Important develo-
pments on the western front. It Is

agreed that any offensive artinn
In the Orient for tho recovery of Serbia
must depend upon parallel action having
for Its base the Albanian front,

and supplied from the Adriatic
The presence of Esad Pasha's A-

lbanian troops with the k

forces may exercise a grent In-

fluence on the attltude'Of tho population
of the Invaded country "and pave the
Way for a further advance.

ITALIANS
MOUNTAIN POSTS

Successes Are Also Reported
on Front.

Home, July to. Italian troops hau
wrested from th Austrlans Monte

and have completely reocctip'ed
Como dl Cavento, In tho Adamello
region of the mountain front, acrordlni
to the official statement Issued from
General Headquarters The text
of the communication reads:

In the region of Adamello our
with great gallantry n rent-

ed from the enemy Monte Htabel anl
have completely reoccupled Corno dl
Cavento, On which tho Auetrlans
partly established themselves on Jmi
18. The enemy left many dead and
numerous prisoners, and a large quan-
tity of material was captured

In the Camonlca Valley, In the
region, on the Aslago plateau

and eat of Montello there were more
Intense artillery actions.

Macedonia Thursday night. nftr
violent artillery preparation, the en-
emy attacked our positions went of
Hill 1,050. Our troops, counter

compelled the enemy to r.
tire In illporder.

Albania On the heights of Mall
Slloxes. In the heml of the l'evoll
enemy detnehmcnts were forced to
withdraw.

Vienna, July 20 (via London) Th
olllclal communication IskUed by the War
Office fas .

On both sides of Aslago an eneiiy
advance was iouIsed by a count-- r
attack. In the Btetila Valley an Ital-
ian nttack failed.

Open for War Work.

New Ynrk

COMPANY

Uncle Sam.

800 Hours Day
WASTED!

City waste 800 hours a day of operating time
and the use of equipment, by calling "Informa-
tion numbers correctly listed in the Tele-
phone Directory!

This labor and equipment is
for war work and it can be saved for this pur-
pose if subscribers will always look in the Tele-

phone Directory for numbers before calling
"Information."

To HELP KEEP THE LINES OPEN for im-

portant war messages, will you please make this
an invariable rule for yourself and your em-
ployees:

DO NOT ASK "INFORMATION" FOR
A NUMBER UNTIL YOU HAVE FIRST
LOOKED IN THE TELEPHONE BOOK
AND FAILED TO FIND IT THERE

NEW YORK TELEPHONE

Thrift Good

Thrift Stamps.

ALBANIA

Villages.

STRATEGIC

Recovery

RETAKE

Macedonian

A

"for

needed

Help Your Telephone Company Keep the Links Open for War Work


